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When a child dies, at any age, the family suffers intense pain and may feel hopeless and isolated. The
Compassionate Friends provides highly personal comfort, hope, and support to every family experiencing the death of a son
or a daughter, a brother or a sister, or a grandchild, and helps others better assist the grieving family.

*** April Meetings**
•
•
•
•
•

We invite you to join us for an IN PERSON outdoor meeting on Tuesday, April 13, 2021 at 7:00 PM
Please bring your lawn chair, water, a snack and a face cover. Dinner will not be served.
Our sibling group will meet as scheduled on Zoom on Thursday, April 15, 2021
We invite you to join us via ZOOM on Tuesday, April 27, 2021
Please look at the details on page 3.

•

Tuesday, April 13, 2021 @ 7:00 PM

Where: Cinco Ranch Beach Park
3131 S. Lake Village, Katy TX 77450
Bring your lawn chair, water and your face mask
See page 3 for more details

ZOOM MEETINGS
• Thursday, April 15, 2021 @7:00 PM

SIBLING MEETING hosted by Jill and Stephanie

• Tuesday, April 27, 2021@ 7:00 PM

Welcome

We extend a warm welcome to all our new members

We need not walk alone.
We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love, with understanding, and with
hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and from many different causes, but our love for them
unites us. Your pain becomes my pain, just as your hope becomes my hope. We come together from
all walks of life, from many different circumstances. We are a unique family because we represent
many races, creeds, and relationships. We are young, and we are old. Some of us are far along in our grief,
but others still feel a grief so fresh and so intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us
have found our faith to be a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find answers. Some of
us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep depression, while others radiate an inner peace. But
whatever pain we bring to this gathering of The Compassionate Friends, it is pain we will share, just as we
share with each other our love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and struggling to build a
future for ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together. We reach out to each
other in love to share the pain as well as the joy, share the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as
well as the doubts, and help each other to grieve as well as to grow.

We Need Not Walk Alone. We are the Compassionate Friends - TCF Credo

Our Children Remembered
Birthdays
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15
15
15
16
16
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22
23
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27
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29

Jasmine Jisell Leon
Daughter of
Nancy Marie Dean
Daughter of
Cameron Paul Housman
Son of
Brandon Alexander Boudoin
Son of
Dustin E Mercer
Son of
Patrick Wayne McCracken
Son of
Jonathan David Nassar
Son of
Ryan Hunter Patrick Stegall
Son of
Megan Marie Small
Daughter of
Sarah Eileen Magri
Daughter of
Lisa Beth Wieder
Daughter of
Kelly Rae Schmittinger
Daughter of
Gregory Jackson
Son of
Jeffrey Matthew Cruse
Son of
Francisco "Frankie" Hinojosa
Son of
Vijay Kewalramani
Brother of
Daniel Luke Lazarus
Son of
Mark Benjamin Roberts
Son of
Andréa Mary StØttrup Thomsen Sister of
Andréa Mary StØttrup Thomsen Daughter of
Benjamin R. Reed
Son of
Matthew J. Schmitt
Son of
Gonash Haghshenas
Son of
Sean Patrick McElroy
Son of
Ryan Makanani Noriega
Son of
Stormy Sean Beck
Son of
Daniel Steven Prampin
Son of

Marlon and Janet Cruz
Paige & Carmella Dean
Matt & Sheryl Greenwood
Wanda Boudoin
Bill & Debbie Mercer
Wayne & Connie McCracken
Sherry Nassar
Robin & Trent Stegall
Patti & Kevin Small
Neal & Virginia Magri
Dan & Becky Wieder
Nancy Eisenhart
Doug & Christine Jackson
Sam & Patsy Cruse
Anastasia Hinojosa-Shaver
Shoba Kewalramani
Cheramie Moore
Ben & Diane Roberts
Elizabeth & Stephanie Thomsen
Henrik & Ghislaine Thomsen
Michael & Roselle Reed
Brenda & Steven Schmitt
Ali & Rubob Haghshenas
Jan & Pat McElroy
Carlos & Wendy Noriega
Howard & Linda Beck
Lynda and Archille Prampin, Jr.

April 2021

In your child’s birth month, you are invited to
bring a special photograph or keepsake of
your loved one to share with the group. If you
are unable to attend the meeting during your
loved one’s birth month, please feel free to
choose another month to share with us

Anniversaries
2 years
2 years
4 years
4 years
5 years

Tamera L. Bowser
Jerry Gilbert
Brandon Joseph Berzas
Jessica Lee Finlayson
William (Hunter)
Huntington Wood
Chrystophor Green
John Loh
Terrill Swafford
Eric Tunnell Anderson
Carly Beaman Smith
Kyle James Snyder
Savannah Sue Norton
Gabriela Amador
Kelly Rae Schmittinger
Janet Harrison
Daniel Steven Prampin
James Ross King
Anthony Spearman
Jacob
Kelly Brianne Leasher

6 years
7 years
7 years
7 years
8 years
8 years
8 years
8 years
10 years
11 years
12 years
12 years
16 years
16 years
19 years

Daughter of
Son of
Son of
Daughter of

Brigette & David Johnson
Diane & Norman Gilbert
Kathleen Blanchard
Ray & Cheryl Finlayson

Son of
Son of
Son of
Son of
Son of
Daughter of
Son of
Daughter of
Daughter of
Daughter of
Sister of
Son of
Son of
Son of
Son of
Daughter of

David & Nada Wood
Rodney & Ryver Green
Amy Kan
Trent & Margie Wittmayer
Sue Anderson
Karen Smith
Lori Snyder
Sheree & Paul Norton
Emery Bush
Nancy Eisenhart
Sherry Stevenson
Lynda and Archille Prampin, Jr.
Tanya & Mike Janik
Doris Grantham
Maren Mixon
Brian & Joyce Dakin

Katy TCF Volunteers
Mary Brennan
Mary Brennan

,

Ghislaine Thomsen
Dustin Brennan

-

National TCF Contact
Information
TCF National Office
P.O. Box 3696
Oak Brook, IL 60522

-

-

Toll Free: (877) 969-0010
www.compassionatefriends.org
Ghislaine and

-

Thomsen
s

-

-

Neela Sen
Mary Brennan
Terion Peloquin
Carolyn Porter
Melinda Ginter
Neela Sen
Jill Greczek and Stephanie Thomsen
Allyson Edwards Carolyn Porter,
Ghislaine Thomsen, Jo Wood,
Annette Mennen Baldwin

Allyson Edwards
281-795-1942
713-933-9455

713-557-6637

April 2021
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TCF -KATY
is inviting you
to our April
Zoom
meetings

Please join us
When:
Time:
Topic:

Join our Zoom Meetings

Tuesday, April 13, 2021
7:00 PM
What are some good answers to
tough questions after loss?
The simplest questions can
become so difficult to
answer when you are
bereaved.
Let's talk about WHAT ARE
SOME GOOD ANSWERS TO
TOUGH QUESTIONS AFTER
LOSS?

• Date: Thursday, April 15, 2021
• Time: 7:00 PM Central Time
SIBLING MEETING
Hosted by Jill and Stephanie
ZOOM Meeting ID:869 6606 7161
Password: tcfsibs
• Date: Tuesday, April 27, 2021
• Time: 07:00 PM Central Time
Topic:
Sub-topic:

Where: CINCO RANCH BEACH PARK
3131 S. Lake Village,
Katy Tx 77450

Meeting ID:898 7932 3048
Password: TCFKaty
From your desktop computer, go to www.zoom.us,
click on Join Meeting, enter meeting ID and
password
From your tablet on phone, download the ZOOM
App, then join meeting and enter Meeting ID and
Password
To join us by phone, Dial (346)2487799, then enter
your meeting ID and password.

Please join us outdoors the second Tuesday
of each month, and until further notice. We will
continue to observe social distancing, and we ask
that all attendees wear a face cover.
Please bring a lawn chair, a face cover, water
and a snack, as we will not serve dinner!
We will meet in the pavilion. Make sure to
dress accordingly as it could be chilly.
If your family's life has been changed due to a birth injury,
below is an additional resource that could be helpful.
https://www.birthinjuryguide.org/additional-resources/
support-groups/ .

We all relate to this phrase! Remember to
be kind to yourself, and ask for help when
you need it. Allyson, Carolyn and
Ghislaine, along with all our volunteers
listed below are here to help you. TCF also
has over 35 closed Facebook groups (listed
on page 8), and TCF Katy Chapter has its
own Facebook group. Ask to join!

If you are grieving and looking for additional
community support, Griefheal.org is another resource.
They are not affiliated with Compassionate Friends,
but also provide support to bereaved family. Their
Actively Moving Forward (AMF) app is FREE to their
users and designed to provide easy access to grief
support resources.

April Birthdays

Loving Listeners….Phone-A-Friend
If your loved one's birthday is in April,
please bring a picture or memento of your
child, sibling or grandchild, during our
next meetings in March 2021. Tell us a few
words about your loved one.

TCF Katy has established a phone-a-friend
list for parents who want to talk with someone
who shares a similar loss. If you would like
to volunteer to be a phone-a-friend, please contact
.
(281) 795-3235

Accidental Death of Child Living at Home

Jo

Only Child
Murdered Child
Neonatal Loss

Annette (281) 578-9118
M.E.N.D (405) 529-6363

Death of a child from Addiction or Related Allyson
Cause
Death of Teenage Child
Accidental Death of Adult Child
Death from long term illness
Support for Fathers
Special Needs Child:
Suicide:
Sibling Loss:

(281)795-1942

Jo
Annette
Karen
Bill

(281) 795-3235
(281) 578-9118
(832) 746-0279
(979) 709-7438

Neela
Carolyn

(713) 870-7296
(281) 574-5715

April 2021
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Our encounter with Esther was no coincidence!
In early March, Henrik, Elizabeth, Stephanie and I
were working on a property we had just purchased in
Northeast Houston as an investment. Henrik noticed a tree on
our neighbor’s property had fallen on her garage, probably a
few weeks prior. He proceeded to knock on her door to see if
he could help. No answer! He went back to working on our
house when a car pulled up in our neighbor’s driveway. It was
a social worker coming to check on her. Henrik took the
opportunity to go and introduce himself. Her name was
Esther! She looked pretty advanced in age, was retired from
working at the Museum of fine arts for 15 years. Her house
was filled with memories, smelled of cigarettes, and had no air
circulation, much less air conditioning.
We normally don’t tell people that we just met that
our middle daughter was promoted to Angel duty 5.5 years
ago. Somehow, talking to Esther, a woman of apparent deep
faith, Henrik and I had a powerful moment, and we both felt
that our Andréa had sent us to meet Esther. We could barely
talk as we were overcome by emotion, but we proceeded to
tell her that our beautiful Angel had pushed us in her
direction. We instantly had what I would call a lifelong
connection. Very difficult to explain in words how we really
felt.
It turns out Esther had just spent several weeks in the
hospital for cancer treatment. She could not afford to repair
her house and have the tree cut, and she was behind on her
mortgage and afraid to lose her home. This home isn’t much
to some, but to her, this is her castle, her sanctuary. We
promised to help.
Over the next few days, as we
had contractors coming through our
house, Henrik found a tree cutting
company in the neighborhood. He
asked the man in charge to give him
an estimate for cutting this tree,
which could at any time come down
further and injure someone. The
man says it would take several men,
several hours, etc.. so for $2,000 he
could do it! I explained that it was
not our house, and we would have
to find a better price, as we were
just trying to help an older lady. He
understood and left. An hour went
by, and the man came back and said he felt so bad and
wanted to help as well. In 2 hours, this tree was safely cut
down, stacked up, and ready to be hauled out. All this for a
fraction of the original cost. I will never forget the generosity
of this man. His name is Jeremy Fain, and that day, he brought
so much joy to an older lady that he had not even met.
This made me realize that Andréa was a wise young
woman. She would always tell us to surround ourselves with
positive energy, and trust that the Universe will take care of
any situations we are faced with! I am not always particularly
good at being positive, but somehow with Esther, we just
knew we could find a solution and help her. Over the next
couple of weeks, our girls also met Esther and had a real
connection with her. We were going to negotiate with her
mortgage company, so that she would not lose her home.
Esther felt grateful. Aside from the occasional visits from the
social workers and a few neighbors, Esther’s family did not
visit her. She had not seen her son in a very long time, and you
could tell she was very happy to have the company.
I had told my family we needed to take a picture with
Esther because I knew I wanted to write about our encounter.
We never had the right opportunity to take a selfie.
Yesterday, Henrik found out that Esther had been
promoted to Angel duty a couple of days ago. We all had
tears .. such a beautiful soul! I just know that she flew to
Heaven on a rocket ship! I also know that the last few weeks
of her life, she knew that people cared about her, and would
help her. I just wished I had taken a selfie with Esther!
We listened to the Universe, to the energy that was
around us, and we created an extraordinarily strong bong with
a beautiful woman, thanks to our Andréa. I will send a
message to Jeremy Fain to let him know that what he did was
a beautiful gesture that made a difference.
In Loving Memory of Esther G.
Written by Andréa's Mom, Ghislaine Thomsen

Beyond Surviving:
“Twenty Five Commandments”
Hundreds of books have been written about loss and
grief. Few have addressed the aftermath of suicide for
survivors. Here again, there are no answers; only
suggestions from those who have lived through and
beyond the event. I've compiled their thoughts.
1. Know you can survive. You may not think so, but
you can.
2. Struggle with “why” it happened until you no
longer need to know “why,” or until you are
satisfied with partial answers.
3. Know you may feel overwhelmed by the intensity
of your feelings, but all your feelings are normal.
4. Anger, guilt, confusion, forgetfulness are common
responses. You are not crazy – you are in
mourning.
5. Be aware you may feel appropriate anger at the
person, at the world, at God, at yourself.
6. You may feel guilty for what you think you did or
did not do.
7. Having suicidal thoughts is common. It does not
mean that you will have to act on these thoughts.
8. Remember to take one day at a time.
9. Find a good listener with whom to share. Call
someone if you need to talk.
10. Don't be afraid to cry. Tears are healing.
11. Give yourself time to heal.
12. Remember, the choice was not yours. No one is
the sole influence in another's life.
13. Expect setbacks. Don't panic if emotions return
like a tidal wave. You may only be experiencing a
remnant of grief; an unfinished piece.
14. Try to put off major decisions.
15. Give yourself permission to get professional help.
16. Be aware of the pain of your family and friends.
17. Be patient with yourself and with others who may
not understand.
18. Set your own limits and learn to say no.
19. Steer clear of people who want to tell you what or
how to heal.
20. Know that there are support groups that can be
helpful, such as The Compassionate Friends, or
Survivors of Suicide groups. If not, ask a
professional to help start one.
21. Call on your personal faith to help you through.
22. It is common to experience physical reactions to
your grief, i.e., headaches, loss of appetite,
inability to sleep, etc.
23. The willingness to laugh with others and at
yourself is healing.
24. Wear out your questions, anger, guilt, or other
feelings until you can let them go.
25. Know that you will never be the same again, but
you can survive and go beyond just surviving.
Iris Bolton, author of My Son, My Son
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SIBLINGS SURVIVING TOGETHER
e are the sur i in siblin s o
The Compassionate Friends
e are brou ht to ether b the deaths o our
brothers and sisters
pen our hearts to us but ha e patience with us
ometimes we will need the support o our
riends
At other times we need our amilies to be there
ometimes we must wal alone ta in our
memories with us continuin to become the
indi iduals we want to be
e cannot be our dead brother or sister
howe er a special part o them li es on with us
hen our brothers and sisters died
our li es chan ed
e are li in a li e er di erent rom
what we en isioned
and we eel the responsibilit to be stron
e en when we eelwea Yet we can o on
because we understand better than man others
the alue o amil and the precious i t o li e
ur oal is not to be the or otten mourners that
we sometimes are but to wal to etherto ace our
tomorrows as sur i in siblin s of
The Compassionate Friends

Open Letter to Our Siblings
Dear Sibling,
How can I possibly tell you how much I miss you? But
of course you probably know - since you knew me
better than anyone. No matter how much time
passes, I still wish you were here to share our lives
and the future I expected us to have together.
Even though we fought and at times neglected each
other, I just assumed that you would always be
there. That we’d grow old together and remember
stories of growing up and laugh at each other as we
looked and acted more like our parents. That we’d
share our joys and setbacks, and adore each other’s
children.
Your death has rocked me harder than I could
imagined I’d survive. Ultimately, there are no
answers to my questions. There is no replacing you
and there is no solace for my grief.
There is only the simple choice I make every day to
live on in the honor of your memory and the love we
shared. To strive to carry on the best of who you
were. To cherish the brief time we have with
others. To celebrate the opportunity to be alive. To
have compassion for the pain of others as well as
my own. To have the courage to love fully as I have
loved you and to remember that you would want me
to go on and find joy again.
You gave me so many gifts while you were alive and
I continue to discover the gifts in this loss. I am so
thankful you were born my sibling. I would not have
traded our time together for anything. You are
always with me because you are a part of me.
Mary Lamourex
TCF Marin County, CA

For Men

Special Small Group Meeting For Families Whose Child
Sibling or Grandchild Was Lost to Suicide
The Katy Chapter of TC has a uni ue program for
parents whose children died from suicide
ll parents attend the
opening of our meeting each month and then ad ourn to their own
private meeting for the remainder of the meeting eath from
suicide usually re uires additional and uni ue group dynamics
This program is offered only to parents who have lost children to
suicide

TailoredSmall GroupMeeting For FamiliesWhose Child
Sibling or Grandchild Died From Addiction or Related Cause
By re uest we have esta lished a group meeting for
parents whose child died from addiction disorders, overdose or
a cause of death related to the years of struggle with addiction
ou will still meet at the opening of our evening
together with the entire group
ollowing opening remar s and
special topical discussions, we will rea into our small groups
f you would li e to meet with this tailored group, you simply
need to
accompany the leader to the small group meeting room
This is a uni ue group that was re uested y our existing
mem ers ou are welcome to oin this group and share your
grief ourney with others who have experienced a similar tragedy

Parents of Young Children Meet in Private Group
f your child was still a minor and living at home
(whether your child was 2 years old or 7 years old), the
experience of your child s death at this young age is uni
un ue
any parents of younger children have re uested their own group
to discuss their loss and esta lishing a new normal without their
younger child

Bereaved dads often get overlooked when people
offer comfort and solace after the loss of a child. Maybe it’s
because fathers tend to be more stoic and less demonstrative.
But fathers grieve too. Dads miss their children just as much as
mothers. Men, in general, seem to grieve more privately,
mourning quietly. They may not reach out to others, whether
on social media or in person, even when they are really
struggling.
Helping Fathers Heal (HFH) is a “closed” support group
that provides a safe, secure environment for fathers to share
their struggles, challenges and successes in dealing with the
loss of a child. We go a step beyond many other groups by
allowing the open discussion of spiritual experiences and
evidence for the afterlife, in a non-dogmatic way. All fathers
are welcome, regardless of religious (or non-religious)
background and we encourage very open, respectful dialogue.
In addition to a group Facebook page, HFH holds biweekly online Zoom meetings and membership to the facebook
page is not required to attend. For more information, please
contact: Mike Edwards
Affiliate Leader, Helping Fathers Heal
mikeedwards.hph@gmail.com
Links to more information:
https://www.helpingparentsheal.org/groups/helping-fathers-heal/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HelpingFathersHeal/

HFH is an affiliate group of the Helping Parents Heal
non-profit organization, dedicated to assisting bereaved
parents to become Shining Light Parents by providing support
and resources to aid in the healing process.
HFH welcomes the open discussion of spiritual
experiences and evidence for the afterlife, in a non-dogmatic
way. They welcome everyone regardless of religious (or nonreligious) background. Helping Fathers Heal is not affiliated
with The Compassionate Friends.
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Happy 30th Birthday Andréa "Ambea"
And just like that, you would be turning 30 on
April 16! I can only imagine the celebrations!!! You loved
birthdays more than any other holidays! It truly was a
Holiday for you! Your Andréa day!! It is very bittersweet to
all of us! I think that we would have had a whole week of
festivities with my big birthday 5 days before yours, and
then your big birthday!
I wonder what your life would be like, I wonder if
you would have built your tiny house, I wonder if you
would have moved away and traveled the world, I wonder
so many things about you..
I do what I do because I feel that that's what you
would want me to do. You were always the first one to
help someone in need, and in this grief journey that we
are on, there is such a need for help and support, so I do
this in your name, Andréa, always!
I wish I knew what big celebration you will be
having in Heaven! I picture you having a wonderful time
with Mark and Mary Rachael. There might be some
bubbly, there is definitely music and dancing. I can see you
twirling around freely, laughing with this contagious
laugh that you have. I also picture your grandparents in
the background enjoying the festivities, and i for sure
picture lots and lots of happy children laughing and
dancing with you! I wish I could just at least witness the
joy, even from afar.
So what are we going to do this year to celebrate
you on your big day? 30 is a big number! We will do all
things Andréa, as we normally do! This year, we will have
a small gathering in our backyard, grilling in our "Andréa's
kitchen". There will be barbecue, green beans, salt (lots of
it), cookie cake, Cookies and Cream ice cream, and
probably one of two shots of whiskey! What a
combination... All things Andréa! Jason Mraz will be
playing in the background. There will be laughter and
stories,and your handsome Yoda will receive an extra
treat or two!

"Bess"

On April 16, 2016, we celebrated your birthday with
your wonderful friends at the Old Settlers Music Festival,
and we started a collection of personalized hand painted
tiles. Over the years, the collection has grown, and as your
gift for your 30th birthday, we will be tiling the bar of our
"Andréa's Kitchen" and fully dedicate this beautiful space to
you! Made with love by Elizabeth, Stephanie, Papo, your
friends and family and me. Then as the night starts falling,
we will light floating lanterns and release our yearly
balloons.
I am filled with anxiety and love anticipating this
Andréa day, but I know now that the anticipation is harder
than the day itself. It will not be sad, it will be all about you!
I have learned since your promotion on July 4, 2015
that to be able to survive and then thrive, I had to accept
your fate, and embracing my grief would help me get to the
acceptance stage of grief. It has not been easy, and like any
other relationship, it is complicated. Some days, I feel a lot
of positive energy and gratitude, some days, not so much!
You have shown me incredible wisdom and
strength, and while I probably did not fully appreciated it
while you lived, I apply every single life lesson you have
taught me, every single day!
Happy 30th birthday my beautiful, wise beyond your
years, kind and free spirited Angel!
I hope you're dancing in the sky
And I hope you are singing in the Angel's choir
And I hope the Angels know what they have
I'll bet it's so nice up in Heaven since you arrived!
Je t'aime et je t'adore

Memorials Given By:
The Thomsen Family
Patrick and Mary Brennan

In Loving Memory Of:

ndr a Mary St ttrup Thomsen
Col y Brennan

Thank you for your donation to
The Compassionate Friends, Katy, TX Chapter

The Katy Chapter of the Compassionate Friends makes free
buttons for all parents, siblings and grand-parents who provide
us with a picture or send a digital picture of their child.
If you would like to have a picture button for your child, please
email the digital file to thomsen.tcfkaty@gmail.com or give
the picture to Allyson, Carolyn, or Ghislaine at a meeting.

Our chapter is operated entirely by volunteers dedicated to furthering the work
of TCF. Your voluntary, tax deductible donations honor your loved one in a
meaningful way by enabling us to print and mail this newsletter and meet other
expenses involved in reaching out to other grieving families. We hold no
fundraising events, and we rely on our members to sustain our chapter.

Donations along with the name of the person being honored may be sent to:

Carolyn Porter
C/o The Compassionate Friends
10878 Westheimer Road #212
Houston, TX 77042
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DANCE OF THE SUGAR-PLUM FAIRY
It will be exactly 15 years since our heir and only
offspring, Robin Kumar Sen, passed away at Christus St,
Catherine’s Hospital on August 6th, 2006 due to the
direct medical negligence of ICU doctors and other staff.
The passage of all these years has brought a clarity of
understanding of the terrible events preceding Rob’s
death has brought a “crystal clear quality of vision” that
was impossible then. We had been told by Robin’s
physician at Kelsey Seybold Clinic West (Katy) that this
particular facility had “state of the art” capabilities but
we never realized that the so-called “doctor” on call,
made the fateful decision to order Rob to be given 4cc
of Morphine rather than using a local anesthesia as per
THE professional anesthesiologist himself. My husband
was and still is a PhD Chemical Engineer and has much
knowledge of chemical reactions or toxicology and we
gave consent for only 2cc of this deadly drug concoction
to be administered to our unfortunate son. However,
the nurse on duty neglected to exchange the dose,
ensuring the consequent “cardiac arrest” and code blue
that did happen! The botched tracheotomy,
broncoscopies and other attempted treatments were
caused for Robin to develop pneumonia, sepsis, a coma
and after 34 days his death. He had a quality of life that
was taken from him through sheer ignorance regarding
neuromuscular disease. Its progression and the end
result from years of physical attrition in anyone beyond
the age of 18. Dr. Reddy even had the fall to tell me
that his son suffered from Crohn’s and that is a utterly
false claim to dare to make since muscular disease
affects every engine of the body and will cause a fatal
secession of life. I was forced to stand by wringing my
hands and helplessly watch as “they” killed my son right
in front of my eyes, and everyone expected me to grit
my teeth, smile through my tears, grin and bear it like to
“tower of strength that I was”.
In Loving memory of my amazing son, Robin, on the
15th anniversary of his passing.
Lovingly submitted by Robin's Mom, Neela Sen

On Gratitude
My feet were cold from the icy pavement as I waited
for the morning bus. The bitter winter was receding
and I was working hard on gratitude. I bent my head
deeper into my scarf and saw a penny in the street.
I had just returned from a regional meeting of The
Compassionate Friends in Green Bay, Wisconsin. A
presenter held up his ‘Pennies from Heaven’ and
declared that signs from our loved ones are
everywhere. I wonder…
I picked up that penny and found my reading glasses.
I work on gratitude with some skepticism. Was this a
treasure or just a muddy little coin? The date
imprinted in the copper became clear—1983—the
year my son was born.
Surprise and tears triggered by that date immediately
washed across my face. I no longer felt cold. I
meandered through memories of a day in July some
20+ years ago when I delivered that child.
“Collect yourself,” I said to myself under my breath. I
might scare my mass transit bus mates. In the cold
air I turned my face away from the others and
watched my breath puff into icy clouds.
The bus appeared and I boarded with everyone else.
I was a penny richer that day and grateful beyond
measure for the treasure trove of memories that lay
in my hand.
Monica Colberg
TCF Minneapolis, MN
In Memory of my son Art

TCF E-Newsletter
An E-Newsletter is available through the
National TCF Organization.
To subscribe, go to TCF's National website
home page (www.compassionatefriends.org) and
click on Register for E-Newsletter link.
A Note to Our New Members

THE GIFT OF SOMEONE WHO LISTENS
Those of us who have traveled a while Along this
path called grief
Need to stop and remember that mile, That first mile
of no relief.
It wasn’t the person with answers
Who told us of ways to deal.
It wasn’t the one who talked and talked That helped
us start to heal.
Think of the friends who quietly sat
And held our hands in theirs.
The ones who let us talk and talk
And hugged away our tears.
We need to always remember
That more than the words we speak,
It’s the gift of someone who listens
That most of us desperately seek.
Written by Nancy Myerholtz
TCF Waterville/Toledo, OH
January 15,2021

Attending your first Compassionate Friends
meeting can be a frightening experience. Bereaved
parents are vulnerable, lost, heartbroken and fearful of the
unknown. Please remember, each of us was in this same
place not so long ago. Bring a friend or your spouse for
support to your first few meetings. Someone from our
group will talk with you and sit with you as well. We are
here for you the newly bereaved. We suggest that you
attend at least three meetings before deciding whether or
not TCF will help you on your grief journey. You need not
walk alone.

A Request of Our Longer-Term Members
Take a moment of your time today to think back
to the beginning of your grief journey. It’s difficult even to
recall the events surrounding your child’s death, let alone
remember your first Compassionate Friends meeting. Yet
you came, and when you arrived a sweet voice soothed
your shattered nerves, talked with you, welcoming you
and explaining the chapter meetings so you would know
what to expect.
Someone was there for you. Many "established
bereaved” were ready to give you a hug, dry your tears,
hold your hand and support you as you said your child’s
name for the first time in an open group setting. There
was a gentleness and kinship in this room that you would
find no where else in the world.
Your unique perspective is needed by the many
newly bereaved who enter our meetings each month for
the first time. Each of these parents deserves a gentle
welcome, a kindred soul upon whom they can rely. Trust
is a sacred bond that gets us through the first meeting and
perhaps the second and third meeting as well.
Remember who you were and all that you have
become since coming to Compassionate Friends. If you
can find it in your heart to give back to those who need the
security of our group now, please return for them. The gift
of hope is such a precious treasure.
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The Compassionate Friends - Private Facebook Groups
The Compassionate Friends offers a variety of private Facebook Groups. These pages are moderated by bereaved parents, siblings, or
grandparents, and may not be accessed unless a request to join is approved by a moderator. Please go to www.compassionatefriends.org ,
click on SUPPORT, click on ONLINE COMMUNITIES, click on PRIVATE FACEBOOK GROUPS. Please click on the link next to the group you wish to
join and answer the screening questions so we can confirm your request. Please note, all three questions need to be answered in order to be
approved. If you are on a phone or tablet, you will need to scroll down before hitting “submit.” If you are still waiting approval after three
days, please message one of the administrators. Join requests to our Facebook groups must be requested personally, therefore when you
wish to share the group with someone please pass along the link to the group.

TCF – Loss of a Child
TCF – Loss to Miscarriage or Stillbirth
TCF – Miscarriage, Stillbirth, Loss of an Infant Grandchild
TCF – Infant and Toddler Loss
TCF – Loss of a Child 4 -12 Years Old
TCF – Loss of a Child 13-19 Years Old
TCF – Loss of an Adult Child
TCF–Loss of an Only Child/All Your Children
TCF – Loss of a Stepchild
TCF – Loss of a Grandchild
TCF – Sibs (for bereaved siblings)
TCF – Loss of a LGBTQ+ Child
TCF – Bereaved LGBTQ Parents with Loss of a Child
TCF – Multiple Losses
TCF – Men in Grief
TCF – Daughterless Mothers
TCF – Sudden Death
TCF – Loss to Substance Related Causes
TCF – Sibling Loss to Substance Related Causes
TCF – Loss to Suicide
TCF – Loss to Homicide
TCF – Loss to a Drunk/Impaired Driver
TCF – Loss to Cancer
TCF – Loss of a Child with Special Needs
TCF – Loss to Long-term Illness
TCF – Loss After Withdrawing Life Support
TCF – Loss to Mental Illness
TCF – Finding Hope for Parents Through TCF SIBS
TCF – Grandparents Raising their Grandchildren
TCF – Bereaved Parents with Grandchild Visitation Issues
TCF – Inclusion and Diversity
TCF – Grieving with Faith and Hope
TCF – Secular Support
TCF – Reading Your Way Through Grief
TCF – Crafty Corner
The Compassionate Friends Chapter Leadership (for anyone currently serving on a Chapter steering committee)

